INTRODUCTION
============

The availability of complete genome sequences for an increasing number of chordates has had a dramatic impact on biomedical research in the 21st century. Now 7 years beyond the initial publications of the draft human genome sequence ([@B1],[@B2]), both the number of sequenced genomes and the total amount of genome-wide data that can be naturally organized on the genome sequence continue to rapidly increase. The Ensembl project provides a comprehensive genome information system consisting of data storage, integration, analysis and visualization of a wide variety of biological data. In comparison to similar projects based at the University of California Santa Cruz ([@B3]) and the National Center for Biotechnology Information ([@B4]) the distinguishing characteristics of the Ensembl project include: -- The Ensembl genome browser available at <http://www.ensembl.org> providing visualization for our own and collaborators genome annotations, alignments, variation and functional genomics data and supporting additional data integration through the DAS protocol.-- Ensembl gene sets created using an automated analysis pipeline that has been significantly optimized based on the completeness of the genome sequence and the availability of species-specific supporting data.-- The Ensembl application programming interface (API) that allows programmatic access to all of our data sets including annotations, genomic alignments and variation data.-- BioMart data mining tools, which support sophisticated Ensembl-specific queries and federated queries with other BioMart-compliant data resources.-- An entirely open resource with all of our code and data freely available to all users. Ensembl data is organized into several species-specific and multi-species MySQL databases. Each database is named using the format \<*species\>\_\<database type\>\_\<release number\>\_\<data version\>*. For each supported species, a core database contains the DNA sequences, gene annotations, external references, etc. Databases of type 'otherfeatures' are provided for each supported species (except for the low-coverage genomes) and include EST genes, external annotation sets and other data. Variation databases that include dbSNP ([@B5]) and resequencing data (see subsequently), are provided for 10 species. This year, we introduced a functional genomics database, initially released for human and mouse, to support functional data types assayed by whole-genome tiling arrays or high-throughput sequencing (see subsequently). Comparative genomics data and the supporting data for the Ensembl BioMart datamining tool ([@B6]) are provided in multi-species databases.

Ensembl generally releases updates six times each year in February, April, June, August, October and December. Specific data updates are driven by the availability of new or updated genome sequence assemblies, significant increases in supporting evidence for genome annotations, updated releases of major external data sets \[such as dbSNP ([@B5])\] that are incorporated into Ensembl, and new biological data resources such as protein--DNA interaction maps based on genome-wide ChIP-chip and ChIP-seq data sets. Each new Ensembl release may also include new data visualization options and improvements to the underlying software infrastructure.

This report lists only some of the new features, new data and other improvements that we have added to Ensembl since our last report ([@B7]). Users interested in the most up-to-date details of the Ensembl project should visit the Ensembl main page (<http://www.ensembl.org>) and follow the 'What\'s new' link and/or subscribe to the low-volume 'Ensembl announce' mailing list by sending email 'subscribe ensembl-announce' as the message body to <majordomo@ebi.ac.uk>. Other information about Ensembl features is available on the Ensembl help pages or by email at <helpdesk@ensembl.org>.

RESULTS
=======

Ensembl regulatory build
------------------------

The Ensembl regulatory build is designed to automatically annotate all of the functional regulatory regions in the genome and assign putative functions to as many of these regions as possible. The initial release of the Ensembl regulatory build in June 2007, integrated eight genome-wide data sets, mainly in pre-publication 'resource' status, to identify ∼110 000 regulatory features across the human genome. Briefly, the integration procedure starts with likely regulatory regions (such as DNase I hypersensitive sites) and seeks to identify the function of each site by analysing specific patterns of histone modification immediately adjacent to the region. We identified a number of patterns highly enriched for gene starts, genic regions and distal regions. Ensembl regulatory features are displayed on ContigView ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Figure 1.The Ensembl regulatory build and GERP conservation track. A 90 kb region of human chromosome 10 showing Ensembl regulatory features in blue, green and grey on the bottom track and the GERP conservation track at the top. Note the overlap of gene-associated regulatory features with the start regions of both Ensembl transcripts and EST transcripts suggesting a complex transcriptional environment. The conservation track is a composite track that displays the constrained elements by default and both constrained elements and the GERP scores when expanded.

Functional genomics database
----------------------------

As noted above, the Ensembl Functional Genomics Database is the fourth species-specific database that is part of the standard Ensembl release. The Functional Genomics Database and its associated API provide a platform for the storage, analysis and visualization of array-based functional genomics data. We have created an initial infrastructure for analysis of these data based on the Ensembl analysis pipeline ([@B8]). This structure supports the modular incorporation of analysis tools dedicated to various aspects of tiling array analysis such as normalization and platform-specific hit identification.

The database is currently used to support the Ensembl regulatory build (see above) and the display on of ChIP-chip data and analysis within Ensembl ([Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). The database and API feature a fully automated data import structure, an extensible array model and support for the Tab2MAGE metadata format ([@B9]). Additionally, the database is designed for deployment in external research laboratories and supports local data processing and visualization through DAS. Figure 2.ChIP-chip display. Histone 3 lysine trimethylation data from mouse embryonic fibroblast cells ([@B29]) on mouse chromosome 17 in the region of the Q3UNB7 (ENSMUSG00000073442) and A630033E08Rik (ENSMUSG00000059142) genes. The Histone modifications display is a composite track that combines raw enrichment values and peak identifications. Displays that encompass large regions of the genome include only the identified peak regions.

Ensembl customization: user accounts and groups
-----------------------------------------------

The major new Ensembl website functionality over the past year is the addition of user and group accounts. These accounts enable users to create bookmarks, customize their Ensembl interface and share their bookmarks and configurations with other users in an Ensembl group. We note, importantly, that all Ensembl data is equally accessible to users whether or not they create an user account.

Ensembl user accounts are designed to personalize the Ensembl interface. As the number of data tracks in Ensembl has grown, the default visualization settings are not ideal for every user. For example, some users may be interested in displaying only the Ensembl genes track together with mapping of gene expression arrays and SNP locations, while other users may want a display consisting of constrained elements, RNA genes, the underlying clone tilepath, or any of more than one hundred available data tracks. These personalized interfaces can now be saved and shared through Ensembl accounts.

Ensembl Groups have several functions. The primary function is to share configurations, bookmarks, or notes with other members of the group. Single users can also create groups as virtual folders to organize bookmarks, configurations and notes-based separate projects. Groups may be created and administered by any user with an Ensembl account. Group administrators can invite anyone to join their group and users can be members of several groups simultaneously. All group members must also have Ensembl accounts.

Notes are currently supported on GeneView pages and allow users the option of creating their own annotations and have these integrated into the web display. Notes will be added to other pages in the future.

New species and improved gene annotations
-----------------------------------------

The Ensembl website currently displays data for 41 species. In the past year, we have added data for seven new high coverage genomes and generated updated gene sets for eight species. Previously, we reported that four low-coverage (2×) genome gene sets were available with five more underway ([@B7]). During this year we have finished the both the gene sets in progress and sets for an additional five species \[*Spermophilus tridecemlineatus* (squirrel), *Tupaia belangeri* (tree shrew), *Cavia porcellus* (guinea pig), *Microcebus murinus* (mouse lemur), *Ochotona princeps* (pika)\]. This set of 14 low-coverage annotated genome sequences provides an extensive resource for mammalian comparative genomics.

We have continued the CCDS (Consensus Coding Sequence) collaboration with the Sanger Institute\'s Havana group (<http://www.sanger.ac.uk/HGP/havana/>), UCSC ([@B3]) and NCBI ([@B4]). CCDS is a stable set of protein-coding gene structures for which all consortium members agree on to the base pair. We have released an update to the set that includes 18 290 CDSs from 16 003 genes. This is a substantial improvement in gene coverage over the previous set which contained 14 795 CDSs from 13 142 genes. A CCDS set has also been generated for mouse, which includes 13 374 CDSs from 13 014 genes. Further updates to CCDS sets are in progress based on new human and mouse Ensembl gene builds, Refseq ([@B10]) builds and Havana annotation. Additional details regarding the CCDS project are available from <http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/CCDS/>.

The Ensembl gene build process is based on alignments of protein and cDNA sequences and in order to produce a high-quality gene set, it is crucial to maximize the value of species-specific sequence data and ensure the suitability of all input sequences. In light of this, we have made improvements to several stages of the automatic annotation process. Improved use of species-specific sequences primarily addressed gene models characterized by a short first CDS exon followed by a long (\>10 000 bp) intron as well as those with non GT--AG splice sites. Using standard gene-wise ([@B11]) parameters, neither case was predicted well by the Ensembl pipeline. To address these cases, we now run gene-wise with two different parameter sets and also run exonerate ([@B12]), a faster alignment algorithm more suited to the longer genomic sequences required for accurate long intron prediction. The results of these three analyses for each protein are compared and the best gene prediction chosen on the basis of a set of rules including percentage identity of the model to the original protein. Using this improved method, the percentage of Refseq genes for which we produce at least one identical CDS model increased from 78% to 88% and for Havana genes from 79% to 88%. We have also improved the quality of the input sequence data by a careful filtering process that identifies anomalous sequences such as chimeric cDNAs, cDNAs with retained introns and viral proteins, and protein sequences derived from repeats. For example, we remove from our input sequence data all of the cDNAs annotated as chimeric by the Mammalian Gene Collection ([@B13]). Removing these protein and cDNA sequences from the Ensembl gene build input reduced artefactual gene merging and over prediction.

Two other notable gene build improvements represent incorporation of information not previously used by Ensembl. The first development concerns UTRs that are added from cDNAs, when the cDNA exon boundaries match those from the protein model. Often there is a choice of possible cDNAs with differing UTRs. We are now prioritizing these cDNA choices on whether they match the boundaries of paired end tags (ditags) experimentally derived from the starts and ends of cDNAs, providing a second source of evidence to accurately determine UTR boundaries. We are mapping ditag sequences from the Genome Institute of Singapore and from the Fantom project for human and mouse ([@B14; @B15; @B16]). The second enhancement is specific to immunoglobulin segments, which present problems for standard gene prediction methods because the somatic rearrangements of gene segment clusters make complete cDNAs difficult to align. We now align annotated segments from the IMGT database ([@B17]) for mouse and human. The predictions based on these replace any overlapping gene models produced by the standard Ensembl pipeline in the immunoglobulin gene clusters.

New gene builds in 2007 included updates to both human and mouse, which both benefited from the methodological improvements described above. For the case of mouse, the new gene build was in support of the newly released NCBI build 37 genome assembly, while the updated human gene build incorporates the latest Havana manual annotation set.

Resequencing data: new resources and visualization
--------------------------------------------------

New sequencing technologies are expected to make whole genome resequencing feasible on a large scale ([@B18],[@B19]). The genome sequence for a single individual is already available using previous generation sequencing technology ([@B20]). We recently reported on TranscriptSNPView, a transcript-based visualization for resequencing data and our SSAHA-based ([@B21]) alignment of resequencing reads to the mouse genome ([@B22]). We have extended this technique and TranscriptSNPView over the past year to include resequenced human individuals and rat strains. This year we have developed additional resources for analysis and visualization of resequencing data. The new SequenceAlignView ([Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}) displays the reference genome sequence together with the genome sequence of individuals (or strains in the case of mouse and rat). With this view, the exact sequence of the individual can be quickly determined and the differences between the sequenced individual and the reference genome assembly highlighted. Resequencing data is also provided in structured EMF (Ensembl Multi-Format) text files. On our FTP site, users doing comparative genomics will also find EMF files available for multiple sequence alignments. Figure 3.SequenceAlignView. A full screen shot of a region on mouse chromosome 8 displaying available resequencing data from the 129S1/SvImJ, 129X1/SvJ and A/J laboratory mouse strains (the 129S1/SvImJ stain is marked as having no data in the region). Numerous display options are in the top panel on the page, which allow user to choose any region of the genomes, highlight Ensembl annotations, locations of knows SNPs and other information. The resequencing alignment in the bottom panel identifies exons in red and SNPs in yellow. Links to individual variations are provided to the right of the resequencing alignment.

DAS extensions
--------------

Ensembl continues to make extensive use of the DAS protocol ([@B23]). During this year, we have released two new DAS resources. Previously, we extended the Ensembl genome browser with DAS client functionality, which allows researchers around the world to remotely host data sources and view these on major Ensembl displays including CytoView, ContigView, GeneView and ProtView ([@B24]). This year, we extended our client visualization support through DAS to include a colour gradient, histogram and tiling array 'wiggle' format ([Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). These new visualization options are particularly applicable to dense genome data such as that produced by whole-genome tiling array experiments. We now also serve current Ensembl data for integration into other DAS clients. Data available for integration into our DAS clients includes transcripts, ditag data, markers, karyotype information, repeats and DNA and protein align features including cDNA alignments and UniProt alignments. DAS sources setup by Ensembl are also automatically registered with the DAS registry ([@B25]). Instructions for using DAS with Ensembl are available from <http://www.ensembl.org/info/data/external_data/das/index.html>. Figure 4.DAS Visualizations. A 19 Mb region of human chromosome 11 showing identical data displayed with (from top to bottom) the colour gradient, histogram and tiling array 'wiggle' format. The colour gradient format transitions from yellow (low values) to blue (high value). The histogram display format supports merged data in bins across the genome; the display value is selectable to be either the average of the bin (shown here) or the maximum value in the bin to achieve greater data contrast. In the histogram format, the lowest value in the data set becomes the baseline. The tiling array format allows for the display of both positive and negative values with overlapping data points resulting in the maximum data point being displayed. All three display formats support in-line data normalization. The ideal format will depend on the data to be displayed. These example data are *P*-values from a genome-wide association study ([@B30]).

Ensembl software infrastructure
-------------------------------

The Ensembl core software system ([@B26]) provides an efficient way of representing genome data in a relational database and providing access to it via an object-oriented API. This API is used by our computational pipelines to generate and store genome annotation, and by the Ensembl website to retrieve information that is to be displayed to the user. Bioinformaticians can use the API to access Ensembl databases remotely (Ensembl databases are available at mysql://ensembldb.ensembl.org:3306; Ensembl BioMart databases use mysql://martdb.ensembl.org:3316) or local databases containing their own data. We maintain full unit test coverage for the API.

The database representation and API are being continuously developed to address bottlenecks affecting website and pipeline performance and increase flexibility. While most of this development is incremental in nature, two significant improvements over the past year merit special mention. First, the mechanism that links the identifiers between Ensembl genes, transcripts and translations and their counterparts in external databases has been significantly improved and extended, including a new configuration system allowing us to appropriately address specific data types and relationships between external and Ensembl data. Second, we have expanded the automatic data quality checks that are vital to ensuring that the billions individual pieces of Ensembl data are as accurate as possible. There are now nearly 300 such tests that run in advance of each Ensembl release.

Comparative genomics
--------------------

The protein tree calculation pipeline has evolved since last year with closer collaboration with the TreeFam project (<http://www.treefam.org>). TreeBeST software (<http://treesoft.sourceforge.net>) is used to both build a protein tree and reconcile it with the species tree. This reconciliation step allows us to call duplication and speciation events in the tree. Next, we check for dubious duplication events. These correspond to prediction where a duplication event is followed by a large number of gene loss events. Finally, we can infer paralogy and orthology relationships between the genes using the resulting protein tree.

Multiple genomic alignments are now calculated using Pecan (<http://www.ebi.ac.uk/~bjp/pecan/>) as it has been shown to be one of the best algorithms in terms of specificity and sensitivity ([@B27]). The new set of alignments includes the platypus genome. Each position in these alignments is further analysed to evaluate the level of evolutionary constraint using GERP as previously described ([@B28]). GERP also defines stretches of the Pecan alignments with a high level of conservation called constrained elements ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).

### Data mining for comparative genomics

ComparaMart is a new data mining tool created to allow researchers to create intuitive queries against the Ensembl Compara multi-species database. ComparaMart uses the BioMart ([@B6]) data federation technology and provides a powerful, flexible tool to access a subset of the Compara data including predictions of homologues proteins and whole genome alignments.

As noted above, the Compara database stores results of genome-wide species comparisons calculated for each release. The ComparaMart database includes three main data sets: Ensembl homology, Ensembl pair-wise alignments and Ensembl multiple alignments. Through the ComparaMart interface, users may access the Ensembl homology data set to retrieve orthology or paralogy information for two species including various identifiers, homology descriptions, DNA/peptide sequences and peptide alignments. Additionally, the Ensembl homology data can also be linked to any Ensembl species-specific data sets to build more complex queries such as a list of all SNPs in human and mouse one-to-one orthologues. Specific data mining for pair-wise and multi-species whole-genome alignments are accessible through their respective data sets, although the multiple alignments data set includes only the constrained elements defined by GERP ([@B28]) from the Pecan alignments of 10 amniota vertebrates.

Outreach
--------

Ensembl continuously tries to enhance the user experience and for this purpose we are in touch with our user community. This year we added video tutorials at <http://www.ensembl.org/info/helpdesk/tutorials/index.html> and continue to provide on-site courses on request. In an effort to gather information from Ensembl users and better understand how people use Ensembl, we recently conducted our second major user survey. More than 450 people responded primarily from Europe and North America. The results show overall satisfaction with Ensembl\'s tools and resources. For example, the most important aspects of Ensembl are accurate information (60% of respondents), followed by high-quality data visualization (41%), constant availability (36%), and good data mining tools (33%). Interestingly, the most common user concern was also related to data visualization, specifically the complexity of the Ensembl web interface. We are have already responded to several aspects of the survey and plan to make significant improvements to the web interface in 2008 to address the concerns raised.

FUTURE DIRECTIONS
=================

The success of massively parallel sequencing technologies is a significant challenge for bioinformatics resources, although one that has been at least partially anticipated by Ensembl. We envision many ways this new technology will impact Ensembl over the coming year. We expect that resequencing data will be a significant part of Ensembl development over the next year and are working to scale our resequencing and variation resources appropriately. The sequencing technologies have likely made whole genome tiling array analysis obsolete (at least for ChIP) and we are adapting our functional genomics database for ChIP-seq analysis support. We anticipate continued enhancements of the Ensembl regulatory build as new genome-wide data sets become available through projects such as ENCODE. Finally we expect that new transcriptomics data sets will help us guide the Ensembl gene build both in terms of improving currently supported species and mapping transcription in newly sequenced genomes.
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